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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Bureau of Pubiic ]toads Library,
and in libraries in the Ottawa area.
Next summer, Dr. Remley plans
to spend two months on the
highway itself, interviewing
persons who saw the construction
of the road.

t::arnpus I:Jriefs
EDUCATION SPOT FILLED
Dr. Paul W. Tweeten, science
education consultant since 1963
for the Iowa State Department of
Public Instruction, has been
appointed an associate professor
in UNM's department of
secondary education.
He will be responsible for the
science education program, Dr.
Tweeten taught in the Clinton,
Iowa, public schools for five years
before becoming a Department of
Public Instruction staff member.
He received his Ph.D. in 1968 at
the University of Iowa.

LECTURE-RECITAL SET
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each

STOREY SELECTED
Bob Storey has been named
outstanding graduating member of
Sigma Delta Chi, student
journalism society at UNM.
Storey is one of 67 male
journalism graduates who was
selected an outstanding in their
classes at colleges and universities
where SDX has chapters.
Award recipients are chosen on
the basis of character, scholarship
in all college work, and·
competence to perform
journalistic tasks. Storey was
selected by !Dembers of the
UNM-SDX chapter. He is a past
president of Sigma Delta Chi.

A lecture-recital by Morton
Schoenfeld based on Bela Bartok's
"Mikrokosmos" will be given July
8 at 8:15p.m_ in the UNM Recital
Hall.
NEW ASST. REGISTRAR
The free program is one of a
series presented during the
Christopher S. Eng has been
summer by the UNM music nruned assistant registrar at .the
faculty.
University of New Mexico.
"Mikrokosmos" is a six-volume
Eng, who received a bachelor's
set of teaching material for piano. degree last year in history ·at
beginning with the simplest types UNM, has since been program
and developing into the most coordinator for the New Mexico
sophisticated.
Union.
Schoenfeld's lecture during the
first half of the program will
PROF TAKES LEAVE
describe some of the techniques
· of many 20th century composers
Mary Jane Power, UNM
and will be illustrated by ·assistant professor of English, will
take a year's leave of absence for
1969-70 to study in Ireland.
Miss Power will conduct
research on Flann O'Brien, Irish
novelist who died two years ago.
She hopes to publish critical and
biographical works on O'Brien.
UNM gave Miss Power a grant to
finance part of the research.

Makers of
HandMade
Indian Jewelry
-old town-

CHEM BOOKS DONATED

rr=~RENT-A-TV

$1.00 per day
Color Reasonable
Weekly Rates-Lower by the

Month

Free Pick Up
Free Service
No Deposit
Open 7 Days a Week24 Hours a Day

Ruck's TV Rentals

268-4589

The UNM Chemistry Dept. has
received an almost complete set of
"Chemistry Abstracts" as a gift
from a former chemistry student.
John Sollenberger donated the
books to the department through
Dr. Guido Daub, professor of
chemistrY. at :0.!:-IM. lle is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Sollenberger. Mrs. Sollenberger is
former head of the UNM News
Bureau.
The set donated by Sollenberger
includes volumes from the 1920s
and an almsot complete selection
from the 1930s until the present.
Dr. Daub said the set will be
placed in a special room ,in the
new chemistry building addition
which will be completed within
the next year.

TAXES WORKSHOP
The New Mexico Bureau of
Revenue and UNM will jointly
sponsor a workshop on New
Mexico State Taxes July 10·12 at
the Midtown Holiday Inn in
Albuquerque.
The workshop is intended for
attorneys, public acc 0 untants,
other tax practitioners and
interested taxpayers. Included will
be information about current
developments and procedures in
state tax laws and their
administration by the Bureau of
Revenue.
Registration information is
available from the Institute for
Social Research and Development
atUNM.

Dr. David Remley, assistan.
professor of English at UNM is.
spending the summer in
Washington, D.C., conducting
research on the history of the
Alaskan Highway.
Dr. Remley will study in various
libraries in the Washington area,
including the National Archives,
the National Records Center,

Summer Lobo
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

~l]hurch

Worship Service 9:30
College Supp<>r Club
to be announced in ·
church bulletin
Nur..,ry Available

College and Career Dept.
of First Baptis,t Church
invites you to
Visit Us Thlo Summer
Bible Study Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services Sun. I 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
Youth Center
Satldvary
123 Broadway SE 101 Broadway NE

823 Copper Ave. NE at Locust Nl:

University Church
of Christ
University at Gold, S.E.
242-5794
Sunday: Bible Study 9:30 a.m.

Worship 10:30 a.m.-6:00p.m.

·IW.e. 11. E.

Across

from
Johnson Gym

242-8935

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter
*Brusbes
Discount Prices

1516CoalSE

LANGEL L ,-5

~51 0 Central S.E.
Acrou From Jo]lnson Gym

LIVE A LITTLE
AT

•

· Dair1.1 ·
-Queen

brazier

.

2300 Central SE

(just across from Popejoy Hall)

STARTING FRIDAY

STUDENT ID cards iound. Nos 555-747893 Lander, & 175-40-2312 Pickett.
Claim at Rm. 159, Journalism Bldg.
FOUND : Men's glasses w/black frames,
in tree near Art Annex. Owner may
claim at Rm. 159, Journalism BJdg,

"CarmonBaDv"

SERVICES
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With

ESSY PERSSON

last times tonight·-,7:30 9:15

· ROMYSCHNEIDER·

·""-~·-·

Don Pancho's
I
'ttfi~}T~

SIAMESE & MIXED BREED KITTENS.
Ericksen. 277-2100 or 277-2506 week
days.

ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES from
lceftoe-The home of the extra large
Malamateo.
Terma.
Stud
service.
298-6112.

true scents in soaps, candles, aersols

candle wonderlcnd-28 colors, 8 1op<>r lengths
unusual foreign and domestic novelties

____ ___,,

TEACHERS WANTED. Southwest, entire
W.,t & Alaska. Good . salariES. South·
WESt Teaehero Agency, 1303 Central NE.
Phone 242-3645.

'\

_../..__

We feature
exciting
petites
for the
-sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree

All men are religious fanatics.
Few men are Christians !

antiquing-beads-styrofoc~

Cna'tt4,
~ann4 £9-

qiVb.

Hollmantown
Center
WyQming at Menaui
298-8920

Canterbury Chapel
OLD TOWN- OFF THE PLAZA

m~-7909

feathers-wax-marbles
burlcp-palnt:.-chenllle
geld leaf-dip glass-felt
prints-tissue-de ccupoge
stltcheroo end sprlngbok kits

Open Daily 10·9:80
Sunday _12-0 :30

I

IJCVtn

rug-knit-crochet
embroidery-crewel-tapestry
60 yarns-1600 shades

EMPLOYMENT
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"Is Benefit Worth The Risk?"
Asks Medical School Professor
The use of drugs in athletics
must be decided on the question:
"Is the benefit worth the risk?"
said Dr. Thomas Burks, assistant
professor of pharmacology in the
UNM Medical School.
That the benefits do outweigh
the risks in the minds of athletes
and their trainers and coaches is
the argument presented by Bil
Gilbert in the recent series of
articles on drugs in athletics in
"Sports Illustrated."
The "Sports Illustrated" series
maintains that trainers, managers
and team physicians have the
option of giving their players
amphetamines for a pre-game lift,
positive attitude or to ward off
fatigue; tranquilizers to blanket
pre-game nerves; anabolic steroids
(hormones), to make the player
brawnier; diet pills, to help him
make a weight; painkilling and
anti-inflammatory shots and
sprays to quicken recovery after a
minor but painful injury.

did compile for the "Sports
Illustrated" series.
"The two questions that must
be asked in every case of drug uae
in athletics are: one, does the drug
improve performance; and two,
does the drug harm the athlete,"
said Dr. Burks. "In other words,
do the benefits outweigh the
risks? In most cases, I believe the
answer is that they do not.
"Drugs can improve certain
kinds of performance," he said.
"But it depends a lot on the sport
and the drug. An amphetamine,
for example, could be of value to
a sprinter. It might give him a wee
bit of psychological edge and
alertness, and a wee bit is all that
is needed. However, in a distance
runner, it might mask the danger
signs of fatigue and endanger his
health."
Some amphetamines, which
stimulate the brain and nervous
system, may be administered
under a doctor's care, some are
completely illegal, milder ones are
available in the form of
over-the·counter diet and pep
pills. Gilbert contends many
athletes obtain and use
amphetamines illegally on their
own, some with the tacit approval
of their trainers and coaches.

Performance Stressed
· Athletes use drugs because "he
or those around him believe he
will perform better drugged than
undrugged," said Gilbert. He
added that they are used for
"immediate" performance
problems.
"It is all but impossible to
compile a definitive list" of the
sports in which drugs are used and
abused, said Gilbert. However, all
major national and international
sports are included in the list he

Steroids Used
Body building hormones,
primarily the anabolic steroids,
are used to increase weight and
muscle mass. They are used
primarily in professional football
and weight-lifting, according to
Gilbert.
"However," said Dr. Burks, "it
has not been adequately shown
that their use increases strength
and performance in healthy
people. In clinics, anabolic
steroids are used primarily to treat

Ed. 's Note: This is Part One of a
Summer Lobo series on drugs in
athletics.
By CASEY CHURCH

patients who have become wasted
and who need to build tissue."
A study made in 1966 by Dr.
William Fowler of the UCLA
Medical School and cited in the
"Sports Illustrated" series,
concludes that "the relationship
between anabolic steroids and
strength in athletes is unprovable
and does not exist.'' Dr. Fowler
contends the weight gains are due
to water retention by the body.
Burks said tranquilizers can
"impair decision making," and
that this is_ important in a game
like baseball or football "where
new decisions must be made
throughout the game. It might be
less important, say in a cycling
race, where endurance is the
important factor," he said.
The "consequence of drug
misuse" may be psychological
addiction, said Burks. "The harm
comes when the athlete will say, 'I
just can't make it without that
pep pill; I just can't pitch without
that cortisone (anti-inflammatory
hormone) shot," he added.
Expect Alertness
In "double blind" tests, said
Burks, in which neither the
patient nor the doctor knows
whether a given pill is a painkiller
or a sugar pill, "30 to 35 per
cent" of the patients given sugar
pills feel relief from "severe pain.
The player may feel more alert
because he expects to feel more BURKS IN RESEARCH: Dr. Thomas Burks, pharmacology professor in
the 1;JNM Medical School, works on research in his lab. Burks says the
alert," said Burks.
One of the risks taken by benefits don't outweigh the risks in drug use by athletes.
drug-using-athletes is the long
term effect of the drug, said
"What do you do about a couple more .seasons.
"Essentially, the only difference
Burks. Protracted hormone use player," said Burks, "who knows
may upset the delicate balance of · the permanent damage he is doing between a drug and a poison is
hormone production or leave the to his arm by continued use of dosage," he said. "Any drug can
user without "naturally produced pain-relieving and be dangerous if it is used at the
hormones when the e artificial anti-inflammatory drugs, but feels wrong time, in the wrong amount,
it's worth it so he can last a or for the wrong reason."
supply is withdrawn," he said.

Salaries Blamed for Any Resignations
By KARA ROGGE

SIMMONS MATTRESS & box sprlngn.
Good condition. $25. 298-5626.

114 Girard N.E.
265-4312
Wed. 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:30p.m.

Art TbeJtrl
21011 Centtal S.E.
247-44i4

FOR SALE
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Stor or"Therese and Isabelle"
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Drugs in Sports Stirs Controversy

,.514- CltMTAAL

LOST & FOUND
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Christian Student
Center

University & Ash, N.E.
Sun.: 10:00 ... Wed.: 12:30

m~ILW~~-:::-;-

OPEN 11 to 11

INCOMING PROFESSOR wants to rent 3
BR house, near U ., sabbatical housing
ideal, 2 children. Arrival in Sept. Dr.
G. Weiss, 4218 NE. !16th Seattle, Washington. 98126.
DO YOU BITE your nails 1 Would you like
to stop '1 A limited number of people arc
bcjng accepted in an experiment to atop
nail biting. Under the auspices of UNM
Psychololl"l" Dept. Call Mr. Stephen, 2772103 for appointment.
WANTED TO RENT furnished 4 bedroom
house by mature graduate student on
sabbatical leave. Family joins in Septem ..
her. RoY McArdle, Alvarado 302, telephone 277-4689.

WEDDING SPECIAL 20 8 x 10 full color
prints in a beautiful pernonalizcd wedding album $69.96. Chelter Paint." free
lance photography. 1516 Coal SE 243·
6341. Black & white and Jiving color capturing moments to remember.

The

9 AM. to {l PM Weekends

Capturing Moments to RerMmber
See special in Classified

842-9270

COLLEGE INN BARBERSHOP
Summer Hours
8:30-2:30 Tues.-Fri.
8:30-6 :00 Sat.
WANTED BABYSITTING in my home
cl<Joe to UNM. Phone 243-2570.
CHILD CARE in my home. Convenient to
campus. Call 242-6562.

i11le flirt* ~nitd)
II rwbvtecian

8 AM to 8 PM Weekdays

Marrie
243-5341
Fine Color Photography
of Your Wedding
Chester Painter
. Free Lance Photographer

TERMS: Cash
PERSONALS

2100CENTRALS.E.

Dr. Ted Christiansen, assistant
professor of guidance and special
education at UNM has been
named professor and chairman of
the department of special
education services at Madison
College, Harrisonburg, Va.
The department includes
divisions of special education,
speech correction and guidance
and counseling. It includes seven
full-time and three part-time
instructors.
Dr. Christiansen has been at
UNM two years. Previously, he
taught in APS schools 12 years
and one year at New Mexico
Highlands University.

RATES: $1.00 for the first Jive
lines, 10¢ per additional line.
DEADLINE: Noon Wednesday
of the week of publication.
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247 0830
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CHRISTIANSEN APPOINTED

Getting

ALASKAN RESEARCH

CAMPUS LAU.NDRV
§: OLEANINCi'

Nob Hill
Center
Central ot Carlisle
268·6366

Two months have passed since
the "obsene poem" incident at
UNM created an uproar on
campus and around the state, and
the English department seems to
be running about the same as
always.
A predicted mass resignation of
faculty members did not take
place and teaching assistants will
apparently still have a
considerable amount of freedom
in freshman English classrooms.
The faculty roster of the
English department-the center of
the controversy-is essentially the
same. Out of 36 full-time faculty
members in 1968-69, 33 will
return.
Department chairman Joseph
Frank, Dr. Norton Crowell and
Dr. George Ridenour-" "three
senior members of our
department," as Professor James
Thorson pointed out-have
accepted positions at other
universities. They had been
negotiating for these positions,
however, since December, long
before the poem controversy
erupted. "I know of about five
others who say they want to
leave," Thorson added, "but so
far it's only talk.
Salaries Blamed
"If the faculty starts leaving it
won't be because of the poem
incident," he said. "It will. be
because of the way this state

Dr. Paul Davis
operates-we can't get any money.
When I came here in 1965, I took
the top salary offer out of eleven
offers. We've hired a girl for next
year who just completed her
Ph.D. Ours was her lowest offer.
"This University is a lot better
than it deserves to be," he went
on. "There arc a lot of good
people here, but I don't know
how long we can keep it up. If the
salary raises don't even keep up
with the cost of living, pretty
soon the only people who will be
here will be those who can't. go
anywhere else."
The po~m incident arose when
teaching assistants Lionel Williams

and Kenneth Pollack presented
what was termed "obsene"
material in a freshman
composition class last fall. At the
demand of the New Mexico State
Legislature that the two assistants
be fired, UNM president Ferrel
Heady suspended them and
appointed a committee to
investigate their case. The
committee recommended that the
two be re-instated and that the
English department revise the
freshman English program to
provide more supervision of
teaching assistants.
Heady agreed to re-instate
Williams and Pollack, but only
after the English department
submitted a new plan for
supervision.
For 1969-70, some largely
technical changes will be made in
the freshman classes, which are
taught by about fifty graduate
students working toward their
doctor's degrees.
Davis Named
Dr. Paul Davis was named
director of freshman English after
Dr. Roy Pickett resigned that
position in protest of the
suspensions. Davis explained that
he will institute three new
approaches to the teaching of
freshman composition to replace
the old approach which he felt
was outmoded. Each teaching
assistant will choose one of the
three approaches and will be
expected to follow the outline for
that approach.
"The T.A.'s will still be allowed

to supplement their courses with
materials they feel are relevant,"
he said. "What won't happen is
that we won't have instructors
replacing the entire syllabus with
their own material.
"Williams was actually using
one of the approaches that will be
official next year-the perception,
or Gestalt, approach. We couldn't
really defend him because he
deviated entirely from the
syllabus, but then, he had as much
as been told he could deviate from
it.
"We had a lot of people last
year who didn't follow the
syllabus," Davis said. "One
teaching assistant spent the entire

semester on the Bible. That won't
happen next year."
,,_
As for the agreement that
freshman classes would be more
closely supervised, he said, "That
agreement only lasted until the
end of the spring semester. We
weren't given the funds to
continue closer supervision this
fall.''
He said he is trying to get
permission to give three senior
teaching assistants half teaching
loads and make them part-time
advisors to the other assistants.
"But that would take about
$4,000 extra." The department
does not yet have $4,000 extra,
he said.

-

Lecture Series Cont:inue!l
D. Harper Simms, an
Albuquerquean who has written
and lectured extensively on the
Apaches of New Mexico and
Arizona will lecture July 14 at
UNM.
Simms, who was editor of the
western history periodical "Corral
Dust" for seven years, will speak
on "Our Big Little, Sad Little War
with Geronimo."
His talk is part of the
university's summer "Lecture
Under the Stars" series, held each
Monday evening at 8 p.m. in front
of the Administration Building.
Simms was born in 1912 in
Alamogordo at a time when 'his
father was the trading post
operator and his grandfather the

missionary on the Mescalero
Apache Reservation near
Alamogordo. The family later
lived on the Jicarilla Apache
Reservation.
He retired last year after 3 3
years with the Soil Conservation
Service. He worked in the
Southwest from 1935 to 1951,
and for the next 17 years was the
organization's director of public
information in Washington, D. C.
Simms is a member of the
Westerners, an international
organization concezmld with the
history of the American West. He
is also a member of the Outdoor
Writerrs Association of America
and the Soil Conservation Society
of America.
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sity year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
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financially associated with UNM. Printed
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~Wild Bunch' Very Strong

Lobo Merit: Badge

Emotional, Intellectual Flick
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By STEPHEN M. PART
The Western, an outgrowth of
the pastoral of literature, has long
been_ a neglected genre. Sam
Peckmpah's "The Wild Bunch"
shows cinematic art has so
perl?eated. the contemporary
moVIe makmg scene that the
important, but overlooked
Western has come into its own. '
~eckinpah obviously enjoys
usmg all of the latest
te~hniques-w_orking (and playing)
wtth graphic design, action,
repeat/replay action, zoom
lenses-as well as now standard
filmic processes, such as
Eisenstein's montage theory of
cross cutting, voice over slow
motion. Nevertheless, technique
serves the story and never
overwhelms it; though technique
does tend to increase the
emotional respome to the story.
The /!tory deals with the
transitional period of the years
around 1913-a West not quite so
Wild, but guns are still the rule
rather than the exception in an
area that has just gained statehood
and shares a border with a Mexico
deep in civil war and revolution.
How the Wild Bunch adjusts, or
rather fails to do so, in the rush of
events to be known as the coming
of law and order is the framework

Editorial

~.·

Depressants, Stimulants
Painkillers

No;

Yes, Sometimes

UNM Program Honest One
Late in the fourth quarter of last year's
Sugar Bowl football game, University of.
Arkansas quarterback Bill Montgomery
rubbed his arm for the first time in several
hours. "Boy, I'm sure glad they gave me
those pain-killer shots," he said. "I don't
think I could have played the second half
without them." Montgomery was
instrumental in his team's victory that day
over a better-than-average Georgia squad.
The case of Bill Montgomery is not one
of Public Enemy Number One Vs. The
Dope Syndicate. It is the common case of
intercollegiate athletics everywhere-not
just in the Southwest Conference, but in
the P AC-Eight, the Big Ten, the Big Eight,
the SEC, and, very possibly, in Aunt
Martha's Knitting Circle.
This issue of The Lobo carries a page one
'-'Drugs in Athletics" story from the
medical· point· of view: . It is well worth
reading; though, undeniably, it is · a
borrowed subject. The whole concept is
pegged to the· l"ecent "Sports Illustrated'
series.
Very likely, many. otheL--medical and ....
coaching opinions exist besides those: which:·
condemn or condone wholeheartedly· the ·
idea of stimulants or depressants in· the
locker room. ·
"In my opinion," said head Lobo
football coach Rudy Feldman, ..A good
ball player doesn't need a stimulant or
depressant to play well. For one thing,
human beings are not conditioned to use
these drugs naturally, and I don't want one
of my players hurt by them. I would much
rather see one of my players suffer getting
himself in good physical condition before
the season starts, if you want to call that
suffering. I say that's part of the game."
It is. But one idea many coaches are not
open-minded on is whether an injured
ball-player, aided by pain-killers, can or
should participate in intercollegiate
athletics if the team physician cautions him
not to. For the record, one member of the
current Lobo football coaching staff was
told during his playing days that he should
. never again participate in a contact sport.
He did anyway.
"There's ·too great a fear of permanent
injury, though," said Feldman. "If a kid
has himself in proper mental and physical
condition and has a competitive attitude
like the Arkansas boy last year, then it
should be up to him whether he wants to
risk injury or not. I'm not advocating

NEWS EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHER
COPY EDITOR

ADVERTISING MANAGER
STAFF WRITERS

people should play doped with pain-killing
drugs if they are unable to perform at near
100 per cent capacity, but you're dealing
. with athletes who have been competing for
maybe ten years in a certain sport. In the
serious cases, the coach and the team
physician should step in to prevent the ball
player from playing. But with a marginal
injury, we're going to let him make up his
own mind.
"Some people draw the parallel between
the pro player and the college player. They
say a pro player should play because he's
paid to endure physical handicaps. Well,
frankly, I don't see the parallel at all. I say
that because a pro player is drawing a
salary, then that should give him more
reason not to play if he believes injuries
could endanger his career. He should be
thinking,·· 'I'm getting paid anyway. What
does it matter if I miss just one game.' Of
course, it doesn't work that way. While the
college player is competitive to a certain
degree, the pro player is even more so.
Most pro players want to play so much, it
often. doesn't matter to thein what's wrong
with: them physically, or how much their
football careers might really be in danger."
UNM's program, from all we can find~ is
one of honesty. Most of the coaches, like
Feldman, admit the use of pain killers. But
nothing else. "We favor pain killers," said
Feldman, "but even then only under the
direction of the team physician. Again, we
feel the stimulants and depressants are
unnatural and that male hormones to build
up certain parts of the body would not be
that useful in our program. Instead, we use
simply a high-caloric nutriment to help our
players gain weight quickly.
There are, of course, cases of some pro
leagues using the stimulants and
depressants to blanket physical handicaps
before crucial games. It would be illogical,
we might point out, to cite specific
instances since the . "Sports Illustrated"
series takes care of that handily.
However, the Pain Killer Vs. Stimulant
Case is still, at best, a hazy one. Should the
coach be willing to condone either? We say
yes on the former, as long as the
pain-killing treatment is handled by the
team physician. In the case of the
stimulants-never, in any circumstance.
Like Feldman, we believe the ball player
should be willing to "pay the price" of
getting himself in top physical condition
before the season ever starts.

Scott Sandlin
Suzi Duran
Nancy Ann Staley

David Baker
Carolyn Babb, Casey Church, Bryan Drennan, Lynn

Hudson, Boles co Romero
'

STAFF
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The Lobo Merit Badge is awarded to the Mini-Vue Adult Cinema,
opening soon in passionate purple and fleshy pink across (would you
believe) from the Goodwill.
Our thanks for bringing Culture to Albuquerque. The city needs
another nudie·cutle theater like Placitas needs plague.

Betna

into which this, the first realistic
(and so the first honest Western is
woven.
There are none of the silly John
Wayneesque gunfights with catsup
wounds and soliloquies. And so
it's not for those with weak
stomachs. At the same time, there
are no gratuitous killings with
death done for laughs as in the
resent popular and lucrative "wop
Westerns."
Furthermore, the realism
extends to the dress, language,
and bathing habits. Edmond
O'Brian's performance is always
good, but his plain filthiness his
" man1"
'
y
curses, an d tobacco
stained beard lend such credence
to his characterization that he
might well be in the running for a
J?est supporting actor Oscar.
A mood is set with the opening
sequence-color action intercut
with graphic design, i.e., high
contrast black and white stills
and is startling and strongly
composed. The stills are well
chosen compositions not "instant
art" gimmicks. The force of the
mood is almost shocking because
one feels small children playing
torture games with insects
foreshadows what is to be "adult
games" further on. Entirely
correct.

Another lesson for tholie who
lean to violence is the explicit, yet
somehow subtle, sequence
preceeding the Bounty Hunters'
first encounter with the Wild
Bunch, The gun as a phallic
substitute is shown by a close-up
of a heavily breathing, sweating
Hunter who clutches and caresses
his rifle and finally even kisses it
in anticipation of the day's killing.
William Holden, as the leader of
the Wild Bunch, turns out a
performance as fine as any he has
ever done. Professional that he is,
he knows how to use his body to
express what must have taken
pages of works. The thorough
weariness and utter futility of the
situation is shown in the way
Holden sits the saddle. And the
follow shot zooming in on the set
of his shoulders is eloquent.
Actually, the movie is no more
violent than T.V. Westerns, only
more honest. Possibly if children
were subjected to this movie ·
rather than the funky stuff on
T.V. they would be more apt to
view death as horrid rather than a
game. Establishmentarians might
think twice before reacting with
guns; student revolutionaries
might try less confrontation and
more politics. See the flick on its DRAWS INTEREST: .Part of a pleasant interlude in the revolution tom
return.
Mexico of 1913.

Languages
Are Necessary

l3ema wunsolicited, signed gu..,t editorial opinion.

By STEVE BELL .

ignorance very few. Universities
should educate, trade school&
The· recent Lobo editorial on should train. We need both, but
language requ-irements WS$ let's not confuse the essential
another in a long line of laments differences between theJtL
about not only languages, but all
If a relevant university
required courses. Extending the education should do anything, it
logic of the editorial leads to the should· instill in its recipients. a
inquiry, ''Why have any sense of the continuum of. history ,
requirements?" And most of the of which our generation, vocal as
furor is symtomatie of a larger it is, is only a amall section. At ib
question, "What is relevant best, this education should mow
university education?''
us why Plato and the Tao Te
Th08e three words, "relevant," Ching are relevant to what's
"university," "education," have happening. The arrogance of
dominated news the last couple of anyone who derides the lessons of
years, sharing with the Vietnam the past is appalling and we live in
war the dubious distinction of appalling times.
distracting an entire nation.
For those who wish to be
"Relevance" all a word is a merely marketable, let them have
"Poor. Old. Tired. Horse.'' But their vocational and specialized
let's use it as I think most people schools. Let's increase the number
of my generation use it. The of these institutions (both
relevant course is one that helps two-year and four·year). For
the student understand his those who find the pursuit of
environment and himself. This knowledge most challenging, let's
means relevance is defined, in preserve the university. Let's
practice at least, as. "What is increase our standards of
important to me," or "What helps admission to universities. Let's
me understand where I'm at." I'll require not two years of
use relevant with these definitions languages, but at least two years
in mind.
of two languages. Let's not
Let's take a look at graduate any more students who
"university." The university have not had any mathematics,
traditionally has been, among who failed to get even the most
other things, a safe of rudimentary introduction to
accumulated knowledge. People political theory, who can
went there to learn. Until fairly manipulate buttons, but who
recent times, people seldom went cannot think.
there to get a better job or decide
It would be refreshing, for
what to become. It has been in example, if inore journalists had
the last two generations that the had a relevant university
American university has become a education and had not been
marketversity-an instit1•tion trained· merely to crank out
devoted more to making lts creaking facts hung on staggering
habituees marketable than making prose. And Hesse or Montaigne
them better persons. The might have been relevant to that
American college teacher seldom university education.
is respected as his Gennan
In this context, elimination of
colleague, "Herr Professor,'' in the the requirement that students
same way a technician is seldom master a foreign language would
as respected as a scientist.
be another step away from what
The American university has the university has been, and
tried to become all things to all should be; another step toward
persons. It can't be. It shouldn't the marketversity.
be. In its headlong pursuit of
GEOLOGIST NAMED
omnipotence, it has sacrificed its
real strength-a haven for the
George Richmond Clark has
scholar, a sanctuary for critics been appointed an assistant
who have dar.Jd to be ahead of professor of geology at UNM.
their age, a place to pursue
Clark expects to receive his
knowledge for the sake of Ph.D. from California Institute· of
knowledge,
Technology this year. He is
"Education" is the vortex of working
on
mollusc
shell
our social whirlpool. We have characteristics as environmental
confused training with education. indicators.
The Latin educaN has seldom
He was on a National Science
sunk as low as our plethora of Foundation Traineeship for three
state universities has dragged it. years at Cal Tech, and has been a
We arc leading forth from graduute teaching assistant.

THE WILD BUNCH: Outstanding performances, brilliant photor.;raph, and special effects
make for an important step in Western films. Here The Wild Bunch, disguised as soldiers

for a hold·up and led by William Holden, pause for a period·photo, as do the Bounty
Hunters who pursue them. Tension builds to the most realistic battle cinema has seen.
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Becoming Big Business

Speakers Committee Rescinds Invitation

Medical School Begins Sixth Year
The UNM School of Medicin>!'
begins its sixth year of teaching
this fall. Its budget amounts to
more than $7-million a year.
Perhaps it's time to take a good
look at what the medical school
has contributed to New Mexico's
health picture.
Economically, the school is
becoming a big business in New
Mexico. The state contr1butes
$1.5-million a year to the l,)Udget,
which the school uses as "seed
''money" to bring another
$6-million a year into New
Mexico via federal grants and
research funds. This is federal tax
money which would never return
to New Mexico if the state had no
medical school.
The medical school's total
budget of $7,357,302 does much
more than teach students. It:
-includes the million-dollar
federal grant for New Mexico
Regional Medical Program (RMP),
which is housed in medit.al school
buildings and pays a portion of
the salary for a number of medical
school professors.
-operates in Estancia the only
"family nurse practitioner" clinic
of its kind in the nation, as one
possible solution to New Mexico's
qJ,ral health problems. A
registered nurse, specially trained
at UNM, sees patients at the
clinic. She either acts on standing
orders from the doctors or picks
up a direct-line phone to the
medical school to receive further
instructions. Faculty doctors are
at the clinic two days each week.
Provides Doctors
-has already provided 55
doctors for New Mexico through
the intern and residency programs
supervised by the medical school
at Bernalillo County Medical
Center (BCMC) and at Veterans
Administration (VA) Hospital.
Interns and residents are students
who have already received their
M.D. from other medical schools
and come to UNM to complete
tneir required hospital training.
Another 97 interns and residents
are now training at BCMC and VA
Hospital.
Fifty-five doctors who were
interns and residents at BCMC
under UNM supervision from
1964 to 1968 are now practicing
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By PETE KENDALL
By a narrow vote Wednesday
night, the UNM Speaker's
Committee rescinded its earlier
decision to invite Lenore Kandel
for a speaking engagement at the
university.
The decision came in a closed
session with the only member of
the press excluded. "I'm very
disappointed in the decision of
the committee," said Speakers
Committee Chairman Ray
Schowers after the meeting. "All I
will say is that the vote was close,
but not very.''
Miss Kandel, whose poetry
caused a stir of controversy
around the state and in the New
Mexico Legislature, was invited
through a letter by Schowers.
Schowers said she had tentatively
accepted the invitation.
Among persons present at the
90 minute open session, were
UNM President Ferrel Heady,
UNM Administrative Vice
President Sherman Smith, Board
of Regents President Arturo
Ortega, and committee member
Harold Lavender, UNM vice
president for student affairs.
During the meeting, all the
above spoke.
"I feel this would be a
deliberate affront to the people of
New Mexico to invite Lenore
Kandel," said Lavender. "I don't
think I need to go into detail
about what I think the
educational value of her speaking
would be. This would be little
more than simply a dramatic
presentation by someone

physicians in Eunice, Portales, school's active open·heart surgery school's Department of Pediatrics, travel throughout the state as
Roswell, Los Alamos, Hobbs, Las program. The unit is being used as a for instance, also is Chief of consultants at the request of other
Vegas, Alamogordo, Santa Fe, training center for doctors and Pediatrics at BCMC and is New Mexico during its first few
Shiprock, Farmington, Las nurses throughout the state, responsible for all children who are . months and which has held a
Cruces, Raton, Clovis, Lovington, offering intensive classes in the patients in the hospital. Fees 20-lecture series on cystic fibrosis.
Carlsbad, and Albuquerque.
charged are returned to the medical
newest methods of heart care.
In five years of teaching and with
New Mexico's own medical
-sends stroke rehabilitation school fund, not to the faculty.
Many faculty members are $1.5-million annually from the
school has graduated two classes teams from RMP to many New
of doctors, who are just now Mexico towns, teaching at engaged in research projects which state, the School of Medicine is
serving their internships and so are workshops for nurses and brought another $1.7-million into making giant strides to improve
not yet able to return to New consulting with New Mexico's New Mexico last year. They also health in New Mexico.
Mexico to practice-although physicians:
most of them say they intend to
-operates a computerized tumor
do so.
registry, which keeps track of
The medical school also:
tumor patients for more than 200
-trains paramedical personnel physicians in nine New Mexico
in four fields greatly needed hospitals through RMP.
-has a toll·free number at the
nation-wide: radiologic
technologists, medical medical school library where New
technologists, certified laboratbry Mexico doctors can dial in and hear
assistants, and cytotechnologists. a six-minute RMP refresher course
With RMP, the medical school feels on any of 268 medical topics.
-operates a pediatric pulmonary
a responsibility for improving
health care in New Mexico in center at Lovelace Clinic, financed
addition to educating new doctors. by RMP, which recorded 80
-operates a 24·hour poison patient visits from 15 New Mexico
towns during its first few months
control center.
and
which has held a 20-lecture
-has started a Maternal and
Infant Care Project aimed at series on cystic fibrosis.
-has given an RMP irrst-aid
cutting down New Mexico's high
refresher course to Albuquerque
mother and baby death rate.
-runs a convulsive disorder unit policemen and taught advanced
which sees patients throughout the medical techniques in workshops
for New Mexico's nurses and
state.
-staffs and supervises the new physical therapists.
There will be 124 future doctors
six-building Bernalillo County
Mental Health Center, which made enrolled at UNM next year. All are
4,330 patient contacts during its "graduate students" who already
have completed four years of
second month of operation.
-operates a renal dialysis unit college. Last year, 65 per cent of
for the life-saving filtering of total student body was from New
kidney patients.
Mexico and 95 per cent was from
-will open, this year, a burn and western states. Nine of this year's
trauma unit that is attracting 15 graduates are from New
attention nation-wide.
Mexico.
-conducts cancer detection
Salaries Low
clinics in lower-income
Albuquerque areas and on Indian
The dean and some department
reservations.
chairmen earn salaries in the
$30,000 bracket. Every doctor on
Holds Symposiums
the faculty, however, could be
-holds about a dozen making more money in private
symposiums each year for New practice or at another medical
Mexico doctors to help them keep school. A national survey recently
up-to-date on new developments in showed that the Dean of the UNM
medicine. Between 50 to 150 School of Medicine has the
~·
practicing physicians attend each second-lowest salary of the 13
medical schools in the West.
"continuing education" session.
The medical school has provided
-provides staff for the annual
General Practitioner's meetings in jobs for hundreds of New
Mexicans, who in turn spend their
Ruidoso.
-has opened, with RMP, a money in the state. Their salaries
coronary care unit at BCMC in provide additional benefits from
connection with the medical state and federal income taxes.
In addition to teaching, faculty
doctors treat patients at the
550-bed VA Hospital and the DELICATE WORK: Bill Doughty, senior at the School of Medicine, is
204-bed BCMC which will add
another 110 beds next year. VA shown in the process of thymectomizing a germfree newborn mouse.
pays part of many faculty salaries. Closure of the delicate newborn skin is accomplished with the finest of
The chairman of the medical suturing material.

connected with the controversy. worthwhile. An invitation by tli.e
If it is the will of the committee · Sneakers CollllWttee to Lenore
to bring Lenore Kandel then there Kandel would be regarded by
is nothing I can say, but, if not, · these people as simply as the
my request would be that the thumbing of the university':;;·nose
committee reconsider in view of at them."
the fact that the university has so
During the meeting, Schowers
many publics in the state of New introduced a compromise
Mexico. I must stress that if I proposal to invite Sen. Harold
thought principle was involved Runnels, D-Lea, to debate Miss
here, as it was last year in the case Kandel. After the meeting,
of Stokely Carmichael, then I ASUNM President Ron Curry,
would support this invitation. But voiced his approval of the
principle is not involved here."
compromise. tile compromise. "I
love this university and I want it
Heady&:rsNo
to be a great university," he said.
Heady also spoke against the "And I' have defended academic
invitation. "If it had not been for freedom and the autonomy of the
the poem controversy," he said, university this past spring.
"I don't believe you would have No-I'm not afraid of your minds
in~ted Lenore Kandel. My main
being contaminated but of your
and only point is questioning not fulfilling your responsibilities
whether you feel that in issuing to yourselves and the university."
the invitation you would have
Reasons Presented
been acting responsibly. And even
if you still feel this invitation is
In a prepared four page·
relevant, you should take into mimeographed leaflet, the
account the consequences Speakers Committee presented a
connected with having her speak." list of reasons for extending the
Smith also opposed the invitation and/ or invitations.
invitation. "I don't think the
"Therefore, we who support the
Lenore Kandel invitation is appearance of Lenore Kandel at
defensible," he said. "And the University of New Mexico do
personally I don't think there's so for the following reasons," it
any reason to believe she's an said.
expert on the sexual revolution.
"1) That she meets every
She did not start this controversy requirement of the regents
herself at UNM and she was not statements in that she is currently
directly involved in this ruckus. the most notable exponent of an
We must make friends around this artistic attempt to express an
state and calm the anger of the important aspect of man's life.
people. Lenore Kandel could
"2) That the educational vlaue
come, be articulate and most of a discussion of the sexual
persuasive, but there's no way for
the people in southern New
Mexico to know that she was

Campus Briefs
EDUCATION FINANCED
UNM has received a $44,000
grant from the U. S. Office of
Education to operate the
university's Language and Area
Center for Latin America during
the 1969·70 fiscal year.
The grant will subsidize courses
related to Latin America, provide
faculty research funds, and
purchase library material in
disciplines with a Latin American
content.
Since 1965, UNM has been
officially designated a graduate
language and area center for Latin
America under the Office of
Education's national defense and
foreign language program.

\'

GRANT RECEIVED
Dr. Frank A. Logan, chairman
of the UNM Department of
Psychology, has received a
$13,978 research grant from the
U.S. Office of Education through
the University of Tennessee.

revolution by a personality able to
attract thousands is undeniable if
the program is conducted with
skill and purpose by the
committee.
"3) That the committee should
solicit a notable person of the
opposite persuasion to insure a
balanced presentation.
"4) That those persons arguing

merely political and emotional
reasons for denying a podium to
such a speaker are not upholding
the highest traditions of this
university, traditions which have
stressed that our ideals of free
inquiry and debate must be
continuously defended and not
brandished about only when the
public is uninterested."

'If 'You' Have
' ' 'a Problem
'''
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Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career ..•
Consuit

COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
124 Washington SE

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherita M. Henning, Ph.D.
l
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TRIP PLANNED
The UNM Activities Center has
announced a planned bus trip to
Santa Fe to watch the Santa F«
Theatre Company's production of
"The Killing of Sistey George."
Deadline for reservations for the
Friday, August 1 trip, is July 18.
The trip includes a dinner and
play tickets. The bus fare and
tickets alone are $4.40, and the
dinner at El Nido's Restaurant in
from $2-$7. The trip is open to all
UNM summer session students.
A limited number of seats are
available and are open on a
first-come-first-serve basis. More
information is available from the
Activities Center, ext. 4 706.

CAMPUS lAUNDm' m.D.o&
§- QtEANfNfr
21oocENTRALS.E.

8 AM to 8 PM Weekdays

9 AM to 6 PM Weekends

i

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

/

I 830 Lomas N.E •

.'

OPEN

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijoles
Burros

I 0 A.M.
DAILY
NURSE PRACTITIONER: For the past six months Mrs. Martha
Schwebach, right, has been staffing a family health clinic in Estancia-a
rural New Mexico town which has been unable to keep a doctor. Mrs.
Schwebach, a registered nurse, received intensive special training at
UNM School of Medicine in diagnostic te.:!hniqucs before opening the
clinic.

Chiliburgers

MEDICAL RESEARCH: Two students .a~ the Sch.ool o~ Medicine wear World War II model gas masks to
protect themselves from powerful germ1c1de used m thctr germ-free research program. Wilbur Williams, left,
and :Sill Doughty are presenting an exhibit on their research during a New Mexico Medical Sodaty meeting.
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And Summerville Reveals Why

Scouting

UNM Nursery• School Classes

UTEP,Murphy Rough on Lobos

beat them. It didn't quite work case, it was Volley Murphy."
End Lesson Number One for
out that way for head coach Rudy
The scouting report said cover Feldman's football Lobos last "fundamentals of scouting"
Volley Murphy deep, make the year, but, at least for awhile, students. Unfortunately, the rest
Miners run the ball and you could UNM had the University of Texas isn't that simple. For one thing,
at El Paso on the ropes. And all the job takes stamina. "I usually
because of something of a minor watch the ball game
scouting miracle worked by one Saturday-taking notes all the
ART
of Feldman's assistants, Jerry time. I get my film that night, get
on the plane back to
Summerville.
SUPPLIES
"Volley Murphy was the main Albuquerque, go immediately to
20% DISCOUNT
the film rooms at Johnson Gym,
guy we were warred about when
we scouted UTEP," said and finally, just get settled in for a
Shiva Oils \!!. Water Colars
Summerville, a tall, clean-cut long night of figuring out how to
Brushes - Canvas .
ex-Florida State assistant. "And beat the other team."
Panels ~ Stretched Canvas
As it turned out, of course,
that's really what I wanted to find
Stre!d!er Bars & More
out. In my scouting report, and Summerville needn't have
LANG ELL'S
bothered. The Lobos had about as
really anytime you scout a team,
2510 Central S.E.
much success in the end stopping
you
pick
on
a
certain
player
or
A~ross From Johnson Gym
UTEP as they might have had
general method of attack that you
feel you have to contain. In this ' navigating the Mekong Delta on a
bicycle. Still it is interesting to
note the Lobos did contain Volley
NOTICE: One of the nation's newest cosmetics that is literally changMurphy. Summerville reveals why.
ing the "face of America". Being demonstrated in Albuquerque by apA Great Flanker
pointment or Home Show.
"I knew when I scouted
Your "Mary Kay Beauty Consultant"
Murphy,
who is a great flanker
Donna Abrams, 296-4233
with :9.4 speed, that we would
have to double cover him and not
let him get deep. I noticed when I
saw him in UTEP's spring game
and when they tied Santa Clara
last year in their opener, that he
was going to burn a lot of people
on the bomb if they didn't watch
him long."
FEATURING RAZOR-CUTS
Summerville hopped to the
Within W a/king Distance of
blackboard and began doing what
he feels most comfortable
MESA VISTA, ONATE,
at-chalking X's and O's-and we
feel least comfortable watching.
ALVARADO, CORONADO
"It's not really as hard as it
Across From The Triangle
seems," he began. "First to figure
. AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR
out what Murphy was going to do,
2914 CENTRAL S.E.
255-4371
I'd take into account the down,
the distance needed for the first
down, the hash (position between
the sidelines), the formation (I,
split T, or a variation of a pro set),
and the distance between Murphy
By PETE KENDALL

BEN'S BARBER SHOP
AND HAIRSTYLING

qytlliNRY
CIBSQN

Makers of
HandMade
Indian Jewelry
-oldtown-

r\_____.. ----,/
We feature
exciting
petites
for the
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree

Jerry Summerville
and the rest of the offense when
they lined up. I can also check to
see if the guards are pulling (as in
an end sweep run), and check the
routes (the pass patterns) of the
other receivers."
, Summerville smiles. "Now that
I've made a mental note of all that
in a matter of about three
seconds, I have a pretty fair idea
of what Volley Murphy is going to
do." From now on, however, the
terminology becomes more
complex.
"I can plan for us to try a four
deep at the start of the play
before they snap the ball," he
said. "After that there are a
number of things we can do. We
can invert to Murphy's side,
letting the strong safety meet
Murphy at the line of scrimmage
at the snap of the ball, at the same
time allowing the cornerback to
play off the line to establish
double coverage on Murphy
should he attempt to do deep. Or
you can do just the opposite. You
can Jet your cornerback take
Murphy· at the -line and let the
strong safety take the deep
route."
Loose for Bomb
Which, in essence, means that
one guy will take him long and
one short and if he tries to get
loose for the bomb, they'll both
try to stay with him.
Where the head coach figures in
all this comes a little later. "Coach
Feldman," Summerville said, "will
often come into the film rooms.
And while we're studying on film
what a guy like Volley Murphy
can do, Coach can ask, 'Can we
cover Volley Murphy in a "man"
coverage or should we double
cover him.' "
Now if you've learned your
previous lessons well, the answer

rr==RENT-A-TV'=~

$1.00 per day
Color Reasonable
Weekly Rates-Lower by the

Month

Open DaJ1;y l(J., :JO
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Free PickUp
Free Service

SondaT)2-9 :30

Sand..~

\
litter bug Litter bug
Have you no eyes?
You're strangling our streets!
0 try to be wise.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no hands?
Our parks are disgraceful!
Think. Understand.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no pride?
Our highways are ravaged!
Don't throw things outside.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have vou no heart?
This land's getting ugly!
Let's change thingsLet's start.

Keep America Clean.
Keep America Beautiful.

I

No Deposit
Open 'l Days a Week24 Hours a Day

3tel3

OLD TOWN- OFF THE PLAZA

Dl~7909

\

Buck's TV Rentals
268-4589

Against UTEP, this is precisely
what beat the Lobos. With a
matter of seconds left in the half
and UTEP ahead only 7-3, Brooks
Dawson sent Murphy on his deep
route and everyone except the
referee took off after him.
Dawson logically slipped a short
toss to his big tight end Ron Jones
"unde.rneath the coyerag.e," Jones
had little trouble striding the ·
length of the field for a
demoralizing touchdown. "And
what's probably the play that beat
us in that game," he said. "We had
an emotional letdown. We figured
in the scouting report that we
needed to keep them from scoring
more than once a half. That gave
them a quick 14 points going into
halftime."
There are other, less glamorous
facts of behind-the-scenes
scouting. One is being cooped up
in a film room for interminable
hours, away from the family, ever
so close to the psychiatrist.
" I t can get pretty
monotonous," said Summerville.
"You really have to love the game
and football strategy to be
successful in scouting. It's not so
tough on me because I'm not
married, but I know guys who just
can't take the amount of work
that's involved.
"And while the kids rr.ight be
heartbroken about maybe losing a
ball game, we can never afford to
be that way. We start by grading
our own game film Sunday
morning, then split into offensive
and defensive coaches, and spend
the rest of the week on the
practice field, or in the film
rooms.
"We take time out for meals
and sleep, but there just isn't time
for anything else."

ENREY'S HAMBURGERS

Free lOc Drink

Representative of City Children

should be obvious. "You double
cover him," 'confirmed
Summerville. "There are going to
be very few defensive backs in the
country who can stay with a guy
like Murphy in a one-on-one 'man'
situation."
Most fans, of course, will
remember the score of the El Paso
contest-15-44, UTEP's favor. So
what was the problem?
"There is one area no scouting
report can take care of," said
Summerville, "And it's probably
something UTEP noted about us
in their report. We weren't
physically overpowering and they
were. They had good size, good
team speed, and they threw and
caught well. And they also
protected for their passer fairly
well.
"It didn't take them long,
naturally, to see they weren't
going to be successful throwing
deep to Volley Murphy. I'm sure
their scouts noticed that we might
be vulnerable on something we
call throwing underneath the
coverage. This means very simply
throwing the pass right ·in the
vacant spot left when the three
linebackers have moved one way
and all the deep backs· have
floated back too far. Their passer,
in this case Brooks Dawson, could
Jay the ball right into that vacant
pocket to one of the alternate
receivers. And why? Because we
have two men covering Murphy
and our linebackers possibly
aren't quick enough to react to a
pass hung underneath the
coverage."
. PasS Beat Lobos

After Fall Planning Changes
Nursery school classes at UNM
will be made up of more
representative groups of the city's
children as a result of a change
announced by the UNM home
economics department.
Four of the 16 children in each
nursery class will be chosen to
provide a better cross-section of
children. Others are picked in the
order in which their names go on
waiting lists.
This and two other changes
become effective this fall.
Another change provides that
children's names can now be
placed on the lists after the
children are two years old.
Previously, names could be
accepted as soon as children were
born.
The other increases the number
of classes from two to three.
The four specially selected
children in each class will be

picked by a committee from
names submitted by several
agencies: UNM's International
Services and Student Aids offices,
the Equal Opportunity Board,
Council of Churches, Family
Consultation
Service,
Interreligious Council, welfare
office, and Child Guidance
Center. Application forms are
available at these agencies.
Names of children to fill the
other 12 places in a class go on
separate lists for boys and girls,
and on different lists based on the
third of a year in which children
were born. Equal numbers are
picked from each Jist to provide a
balance between boys and girls,
and to furnish a spread of ages so
that children's development can
be studied in more detail.
One class this fall will meet two
mornings a week and will include
lunch. It is for children three

W. W.ll Sheet Maps
On Display in Library
;
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By CAP.OLYN BABB
German and Japanese sheet
maps captured during World War
II are among the over 70,000
maps which make up UNM's map
collection,
located
in
the
Coronado room of Zimmerman
Library.
The
library
received
the
captured maps and others from
the Army Map Service (A..\18), as
the only designated depository in
the southwest. The maps come
either numbered or lettered. The
lettered series is government
and
cannot
be
restricted
reproduced, although anyone may
look at them. The AMS recently
began a new series of pictorial and
lunar relief maps. which are added
·to UN"M's collection.
The series of Japanese maps has
not. been indexed as yet due to a
language barrier. No one has been
able to read them to classify
them.
The collection also includes
United States Geological Survey

(USGS) topographic maps of the
U.S., Canadian Geological Survey
maps (CGS) and World Series
aeronautical maps primarily for
air navigation. A new Russian
World Series has been added to
the collection.
USGS quadrangles of New
Mexico are detailed maps showing
quarries, trails, windmill's, etc. of
use to the hunter or hiker.
Of historical interest are the
Sanborn maps put out by the
Sanborn-Perris Map Co. in 1893.
These maps are details of many of
New Mexico's small towns,
showing every building, telling its
use and building material.
Other New Mexico maps are the
township, land grant and New
Mexico Geological series~
Rare and very old maps are kept
in a vault room. or are on display
in the Thomas Bell room of the
library. The varied collection also
includes relief maps, atlases,
gazateers, envelope and wall maps.
None of the maps are circulated.

New Mexico Cheerleaders
Due for Annual State Clinic
Two-hundred and forty-three
cheerleaders from all parts of New
Mexico will be on the UNM
campus next week for the annual
Cheerleaders Clinic.
Mrs. Pam Taylor of Houston,
Tex., a head instructor for the
National Cheerleaders
Association, will conduct the
clinic. She wi!l be assisted by 10
college students, including two
from UNM-Beverly Johnston and
Sandy Schotter.
The cheerleaders will be divided
into three groups for instruction
in cheers, tumbling techniques
and pom-pom routines. They will
also attend lectures on subjects
such as when to cheer and when
not to, what cheers to use,
make-up, and uniforms.
Monday and Tuesday nights the
groups will assemble for mass
cheers and evaluation.
Cheerleaders from different
schools will also compete, with

winners chosen each day for each
class of school. Those enrolled
will attend the clinic's talent night
Thursday.
After registration Sunday, the
clinic starts Monday and lasts
through Friday morning. It is
sponsored by the National
Cheerleaders Association and New
Mexico Cheerleaders Association.

years old by Jan. 1.
Another class will meet three
mornings a week, with lunch also
included. It is for children three
to five years old by Jan. 1, and
will include parent participation
in discussion sessions and working
in groups.
The third class will meet four
afternoons a week and is for
children who will be four by Jan.
1.
The university operates the
nursery school, held in Manzanita
Center, with the double purpose
of providing a good nursery
school education and giving
students an opportunity to
observe child development and to
work with small children.
Students using the nursery
classes
in their educational
programs are in the college of
education, medical school, college
of
nursing,
psychology
department,
and
speech
department.
Dr. Florence Schroeder is
supervisor of the school and Miss
Carolyn Hill is the teacher.
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OPEN 11 to 11
LIVE A LITTLE

· llaint.

"Queen

AT
842-9270

•

brazier

.

2300 Central SE

(just across from Popejoy Hall)

WARNING
July 11
The Last Day of
Half Price Book Sale
associated students boohstore
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Past

CARLSBAD, N.M.-Dumas, the
top-ranked Texas Class·AAA prep
football team, defeated Carlsbad,
13·0, Friday night to end the
winning streak of New Mexico's
top ranked team at 22 games.
It was the l'lth straight victory
for Dumas, and the first JOSS-in 27
games for the defending New
. Mexico Class-AA champions.
Dumas rushed for 236 yards to
42 for Carlsbad but could not
score on the Cavemen until the
third period. The Demons drove
95 yards after Gordon Wheeler's
65-yard quick kick put Dumas in
the hole. Halfback Joe Casas
scored from the one after a long
drive.
It was Carlsbad's first loss since
November, 1961.

Spring· and ·Summer ·
Ladies Apparel

WANTED VINEGARROONS
"Wanted-10 vinegarroons, alive
and healthy. Small reward
offered."
This notice now graces the
UNM Biology Department
bulletin board. Vinegarroons,
large, black insect-like beasts
resembling scorpions, are
important to research in the
department being conducted by
National Science Foundation
Visiting Scientist Professor Dr.
John Cloudsley-Thompson and
UNM Associate Professor Dr.
Clifford Crawford.
Vinegarroons are not poisonous,
despite myths to the contrary, but
arE! relatively rare,

2904 Central SE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Free Parking-Rear Entrance

true scents in soaps, candles~ oersols
candle wonderland-28 colors, 6laper lengths
unusual foreign and domestic novelties
rug-knit-crochet
embroidery-crewel-tapestry
60 yarns-1600 shades
feathers-wax-marbles

The Mall
Pipe Shop

burlap-paint~henille

gold leal-dip gloss-felt
prints-tissue-de coupoge

antiquing-beods-styrofoo~
stitcheroo and springbok kits

2262 Wyoming NE

Cn.att~,

Imported & Domestic Pipes, Tobacco & Cigars

~ann~&

Gitt().

and presentation of this coupon

July

11, 12,

& 13

277-2826

Ed.'s Note: One of UNM's
all-time greats, halfback Joe
Casas scored the winning
touchdown in this famous
high school football game.

Our walk·i n h mnirlor

Sample our

kt'eps tob<Jcr.o and cigars

Pueblo Blt'nd 'I.:Obacco

FRESH.

at our tobacco bar.

:>~
Advertising contributed for the pub lac good.

of

with the purchase of

Valid at 1916 Central SE Location Only

~

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

GROUND FLOOR

The Mall Shopping Center

Henry's Roast Beef Sandwich
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Pipe Repair

Nob Hill
Confer

Hoff ma ntown
Ce"ter
Wyoming at Menaul

Central at Carlisle

296-6920

268-6366
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c=ampus Briefs
MUSICIAN ADDED

FACULTV ADDITION

Artemus L, Edwards has been
named an assistant professor in
the University of New Mexico
department of music effective
Sept. 1.
Edwards
has played first
bassoon in the Indianapolis and
New
Orleans
Symphony
orchestras and was program
coordinator for young Audiences,
Inc., for five years.
He has taught bassoon in
Philadelphia, at Loyola University
in New Orleans, at Oberlin
Conservatory, and this summer is
teaching at Indiana University.
Edwards has studied at the
University of Miami in Florida,
Eastman School of Music, Curtis
Institute of Music and the Yale
Summer School of Music.

Miss Beverly Bond, who has
taught physical education at
Cottey College in Nevada, Mo.,
for five years, has been named an
assistant professor in UNM's
department of health, physical
education and recreation.
She will begin teaching here this
fall. Miss Bond has a bachelor's
and master's degree from. Kansas
State College in Pittsburg, Kan.

COACH HIRED
Dr. Billy D. Engman, an
associate
professor
at
the
University of Wyoming since
1966, has been named an
associate professor in the UNM
department
of
secondary
education effective Sept. 1.
Dr. Engman taught and coached
at Artesia High School during the
1957·58 school year and at Clovis
High School for the next five
years.
His bachelor's degree was
earned at Eastern New Mexico
University. He received a master's
degree from the same school in
1963 and in 1967 received a
doctor of education degree at
UNM.

RICHARD APPOINTED
Dr. Clarence W. Richard has
been appointed a visiting associate
professor in UNM's college of
education.
Dr. Richard will replace Dr.
Paul Petty for a year while Dr.
Petty is in Colombia as
chief·of·party for a group assisting
the Colombian Ministry of
Education.
He will teach a course in current
educational problems, and will
also work with UNM's Bureau of
Educational P~anning and
Development.
The visiting professor has 46
years experience as a teacher and
administrator in public schools.
He is now superintendent at Los
Alamos. He has taught during
summer sessions at the University
of Wyoming, University of
Nebraska and New Mexico
Highlands University.

MOON INVESTIGATOR
Dr. Klaus Keil, geology
professor at UNM has received
J:esearch contracts totaling
$5,420.
Dr. Keil, who is a primary
investigator for the rust returned
material from the moon, will
work on carbonaceous chondrites
under a $3,000 contract from the
University of California at Los
Angeles. The research into this
important group of meteorites is a
sub-contract directed at UCLA by
Dr. Willard F. Libby. It will cover
one year.
Under a $2,420 contract with
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Ames

I

Too busy to stage a "park-in?"

Research Center, Calif., Dr. Keil
will study a group of stars known
as the crab nebula. This
investigation will take all summer.

MEXICO

Patronize the
Albuquerque
Transit
System

Summer Loho

sunoR9 ·

~1.00 fot the :first :live
lines, 1o; per additional line.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

RATES:

(Ed.'s Note: This is Part
Two of the Summer Lobo
series, "Drugs 1n
Athletics.")

TERMS: Cash
The

1)

College and Career Dept.
of First Baptist Church

PERSONALS

PERSONALS
RIDE NEEDED EAST-Cleveland, Chi·
cago. N~ Y.C. or vicinity. Leave as soon

3)

FOR RENT

SMALL UNFURNISHED tw<> bedroom
house close to campus. Stove & re£rjge-..
ntor furnished. Call 256-7767 at noon or
evenings.

5)

FOR SALE

IMPOitTANT NOTICE
TODAY• .TULY 11, is the Jaot w of the
Associated StuclenfB Bookstore half-price
paperbacl< sale.
FRIEDA tbc Fierce, fcarlcss dog of the
North, is n mother. For Nol'Wesrian elkhound poppies call Howarth, 277-5228
0~

Visit Us This Summer
fo be announced in

Bible Study Sunday 9:30 a.m.

church bulletin

Worship Services Sun. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Nur;ery Available

•

823 Copper Ave. NE at locust

Youth Center

Sanctuary

123 Broadway SE 101 Broadway NE

NE

University Church
of Christ

·Christian Student
Center

University at Gold, S.E.

114 Girard N. E.

242-5794
Sunday: Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.-6:00p.m.

265-4312
Wed. 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:30p.m.

All men are religious fanatics.
Few men are Christians !

268-6879.

ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES from
Ioefloe-The home Df the extra large
Mnlamut.s.
Terms.
Stud
service.
298-6112.

6)

All UNM coaches of major
sports-football, basketball, track,
and baseball-question the
advisability of drug use by
athletes.
None accepts the widely held
public view that all college
athletic programs make use 9f
''harmful" drugs, such as
stimulants, depressants, and
artificial weight-gaining male
hormones. Track coach Hugh
Hackett concedes the use of drugs
by athletes on some campuses;
however, he isn't hinting where.
"I've knO\Vn weight men (shot
put and discus) who have grown
from 190 to 250 pounds in just a
month and a few more in two or
three months," said Hackett.
"Now these guys are some of the
greatest weight men in the world,
and I know they never could have
gained the weight they did or
become the track stars they are
now without this help from the
artificial hormones.
"Now to me," he said,
"anything that extreme I shy
away from, even though the
weight is so important if the man
is going to make a name for
himself in international
competition. The doctors right
now don't really know whether
there will be any great harm done
over a boy's lifetime, but I'm not
going to take the chance.
~

SERVICES
COLLEGE INN BARBERSHOP
Summer Hours
8:30.2:30 Tues.-Fri.
8:3().6 :00 Sat.

4)

By PETE KENDALL

invites you to

as possible. CaU 255-4796.

DO YOU BITE your nails! Would you like
to atop 1 A limited number of people nre
being accepted in an experiment to stop
nail biting. Under the auspices of UNM:
Psychology Dept. CaU Mr. Stephen, ::11·
21113 for Rppointment.
WANTED TO RENT furnished 4 bedroom.
house by mature graduate stndent on
sabbatieal leave. Family joins in Sel>tem•
ber. Roy McArdle, Alvarado 302, teJe.
phone 277-4689,

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHERS WANTED. Southw""t, mtire
West & Alaska. Goad salaries.. Southwest Teachers Ageney, 1303 Cenl:l'al NE.
Phone Ull-36'6.

Canterbury Chapel
University & Ash, N.E.
Sun.: 10:00 .•. Wed.: 12:30

'See Trainers'
"I've had kids come to me
before and ask me whether I
would advise them to take the

or a depressant very
questionable."
Bob Leigh, UNM's successful
baseball coach, has more than his
share of opinions on drugs in
athletics.
"To my way of thinking,"
Leigh emphasized, "when the
kid's welfare is at stake, then I
quit thinking about winning or
losing. You're tinkering with the
most valuable thing in the
universe-the human life.
"Pain Killers? First of all, I
don't think you can put novocain
and cortisone in the same
category. While novocain is very
definitely a pain killer-as
anybody who's ever been to the

dentist knows-cortisone is
basically an anti-inflammatory
hormone.
"If I have a kid who could play
ball game after ball game if he
were administered cortisone or
novocain, I say no. I'd rather try
conventional means, like
whirlpool or heat treatments,
first. But if he doesn't respond to
that in a certain length of time,
well I'll go along with cortisone.
But novocain is a different thing.
That's a pain·killer and not a
healer.
''Anybody -on my team who has
to take the pain·killer to play
baseball I consider a liability; in
the long run he'll never be an

asset/'
Leigh makes a strong pitch for
the coach as a human being. "Any
coach's first responsibility is to his
players," he said, "If there is any
chance of hurting a kid by using
something that hints of a drug,
I'm dead set against it."
UNM football coach, Rudy
Feldman, quoted last week, goes
right down the line in agreeing
with Hackett, King, and Leigh.
All seem to feel the coach's
responsibility lies not in the
medical field, but prim(lrily in the
area of athletics. All feel the
coach should not "be messing
around with" something he knows .
nothing about.
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DRAWING WINNER:
of a summer session drawing held by the UNM Gymnastics Team is senior
Marilyn Savitt. Also pictured are gyrrmastics coach Rusty Mitchell (left) and gymnast Stormy Eaton. Miss
Savitt won a tape recorder in the drawing.

Odd Grande Due for Lecture'
1

Sociology Prof To Speak Monday

\1

'\
\

KATHARINE ROSS

hormones. I'll tell you exactly
what I told them-'Go see the
trainer and the team physician,' In
other words, when l'm
surrounded with medical
problems, I'm not going to step
in. I let the trainer and the team
physician take the responsibility.
I'm proud to say that in all cases I
do know about, our trainer (Tow
Diehm) has counseled the boys
against taking these hormones."
-Hackett also- said use of
stimulants and depressants in
track is non-existent. "I've never
heard of a track man taking these
things,'' he said. "I'm not saying it
hasn't happened, but if it has it's
news to me."
He also minimized the chances
of a track man's using cortisone,
"This doesn't happen and
realistically can't happen," he
said. "A track man can't compete
unless his body and all his limbs
are functioning just perfectly. So
we don't even think about the use
of pain killers."
Basketball coach Bob King is
one who does. And, as mi(iht be
expected, he is non-commital. "In
certain instances," said King,
"cortisone can be used effectively,
if administered with caution
under the right conditions. That
is, I don't think a ball player
should be taking a pain-killer if
he's badly hurt and could
conceivably injure himself further.
Because pain is a great natural
body control, a boy could really
hurt himself if he didn't know,
while he was competing, how
much he was being physically
incapacitated. Really, it's all just a
matter of common sense.
Psychological Trouble
"Where you run into trouble
with the stimulants and
depressants is psychologically," he
said. "Nothing has really been
proved yet, but I consider the
psychological effect of a stimulant

·~~~~~----------~------~----------~-------------------------------

A visiting professor from
Norway and former advisor to the
Royal Government of Afghanistan
will speak Monday night on social
change in those two countries and
the United States.
Dr. Odd T. Grande, who has
been teaching in the sociology
department at UNM for the past
year, will be the speaker in the
Lecture Under the Stars series.
His lecture, "Contrast in Social
Change from Three Corners of the
World," will be at 8 p.m. in front

ANNE BANCROFT
DUSTIN HOFFMAN

uestion Use of Drugs

Coaches
SfRVICfS
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CI.ASSIFIED
ADVEBTISING

MATH GRANTS
The UNM Department of
Mathematics and Statistics has
received three new National
Science Foundation research
grants totaling more than
$65,000.
The awards are under the
direction of Dr. L. H. Koopmans,
newly-appointed chairman of the
department; Dr. Bernard Epstein;
and Dr. Shelemyahu Zacks. Each
grant will finance apprmdmately
one year of study.
Dr. Koopmans' grant of
$10,800 will be used for
investigation of "Theory of
Probability.'' Dr. Clifford Qualls is
co-investigator for this grant and
the two will look at the
development of practical linear
predictors.
Dr. Epstein's grant $41,200 will
finance the work of four other
UNM mathematics faculty
members: Dr. G. Milton Wing, Dr.
Lawrence Shampine, Dr.
Theodore Guinn and Dr. Reuben
Hersh, and two graduate students.
The group will investigate
"Analysis and Differential
Equations." Differential equations
are the most common devices
used by mathematicians to
describe physical phenomena

NE\N

Tired of looking for a parking place?

of the Administration Building.
After studies at the University
of Osle and the Agricultural State
College of Norway, Dr. Grande
received his master's and doctor's
degrees at Cornell University.
He is on leave from his position
as head of the sociology division
at the Agricultural State College.
Previously, he served on the
faculty at Cornell, and has been a
guest lecturer at several
universities in the U.S. and other
countries.

Union Summer Schedule

Due Revision After Finals
Following the Summer Session, August 9 • September 5,
hours of operation for various areas of the New Mexico
Union will be as shown:

THE

GRADUATE

TECHNICOLOR® PANAVISION"

I Sa~tnttd hr'Ma\IU'l All41•ntul

t:tl J:J:f .G.'S'.F 7/.l'.f 9.-.r'.f

Uni6n Offices

8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

Snack Bar

8:00a.m.

Information Desk

Mon.

Fri.

8:00a.m.

- 5:00p.m.
- 5:00p.m.

Mon.

Fri.

Games Area

8:00a.m.

5:00p.m.

Mon.

Fri.

Bookstore

8:00a.m. • 5:00p.m.

Mon. - Fri.

A.B.C. Bank

8:30a.m. · 4:30p.m.

Mon. • Fri.

Barbershop

8;30 a.m.

Cafeteria

Only you can prevent forest fires.

Mon. - Fri.

5:30p.m.

Tues.

Sat.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00p.m.

Mon.

. Fri.

Hours will be extended for couferences and spPcial meetings held in
the union.

He has worked for a number of
international organizations,
including the UN, UNICEF, FAO
and OECD. He spent about two
years in Asia, most of the time as
advisor to the Afghan government
on rural and regional development
programs, and long-term social
and economic planning.
Geronimo War
The war against Geronimo, the
Jast of the Indian wars in the
United States, was won by
Apaches, an Albuquerquean who
knew some of the last surviving
Indians involved in the war said
July 14 at UNM.
G!meral . Crook, the Army
commander most of the war,
could not have won without his
Apache scouts, who actually did
most of the fighting, D, Harper
Simms said in his Lecture Under
the Stars talk.
Dr. Odd Grande
Still, the scouts, with all other
members of the Chiricahua
Apache tribe, were shipped to
Alabama and Florida where they It was sad because it brought. out
the worst in Indian and white
were held as prisoners of war.
It wasn't until 27 years later, in alike. And it was sad because like
1913, that the survivors were so many wars it cost so very much
freed. Most of them then moved in lives and wasted effort and
to the Mescalero Apache money and, at the end, the world
Reservation near Alamogordo wasn't really any better off for it,
where Simms' grandfather was the although you couldn't have
missionary and his father operated "Convinced the citizens of Arizona
and New Mexico of that at the
the trading post.
''It was especially sad because time,'' Simms said.
Many of the Chiricahuas died in
of what happened to the loyal
Apache scouts who helped the Florida and Alabama because of
Army subdue the hostile Indiaus. the change from a dty to a

swampy climate. Indignation, led
by General Crook himself, led to
their being transferred to Ft. Sill,
Okla., eight years later, in 1894.
It was ;mother 19 years, though,
before an act of Congress declared
they were no longer prisoners.
Ninety·fi"ve chose to remain in
Oklahoma, near Lawton, and the
other 140 moved to Mescalero.
Some Apaches who had
prominent roles in the episode
lived there into the 1930's.
Part of History
Although the Chiricahuas were
an Arizona tribe, the story of the
war is as much a part of New
Mexico history as Arizona history.
Much of the fighting took place in
southwestern New Mexico around
Silver City.
After the 140 moved to
Mescalero, Simms' grandfather
interviewed many of them and
left notes, which Simms has used
in his research. He has written a
chapter on the war with
Geronimo for the book "Great
Western Indian Fights."
His lecture was illustrated with
slides made from photographs he
has obtained from Army and
family sources.
Simms moved to Albuquerque
last year when he re!Jred after 33
years with the Soil Conservation
Service. He worked in the
Southwest from 1935 to 1951
and for the next 17 years was the
organization's director of public
inff'~.tnation h, Washington, D. C.

